It is perhaps polemical, but nonetheless fair, to claim that the Hebrew Bible colonizes its males with the mitzvah of circumcision via its ideoplastic yoking of possession and violence, contractually marking the human generative tool as a covenant. And while Paul's "circumcision of the heart" (Romans 2:29) 1 appears to move away from the brutish foreskin violence, it does so only to smuggle in a more seductive, because invisible, possession. This monotheistic marking at first seems dialectically countered by the multitudinous perspectives and uses of the Hebrew Bible by Rabbinic Midrash which routinely undermines its host's narrative authority. Witness the libratory effects of modern midrashic reading embraced by several contemporary literary critics. My question is: Does the impact of ancient Midrashic writings somehow provide a release from monotheism's authority and power as embodied by circumcision's writing in the flesh, or do such readings ultimately reinstall that one dimensionality by reducing every reading to an inevitable endorsement of Yahweh and the children of Israel?
Yahweh's injunction to Abraham to circumcise all males eight days old and up to serve as a reminder of the everlasting covenant between God and the children of Israel, as a "token" in one's flesh, (Genesis 17:11) is a flag that stands at the beginning of one wing of western literature marking the model for all future bodily writing and therefore a hermeneutics of circumcision will help discuss the nature of this grafting of writing and bodily mutilation. Yahweh demands that his contract with the children of Israel be marked on the bodies of his chosen ones. That the covenant of a monolithically patriarchal religion such as Judaism should concern itself exclusively with its male subjects is no surprise. The language of the covenant and the practice of circumcision are inherited by the Jews from their Babylonian neighbors/ ancestors. Comparative study of the language of Yahweh's covenant and the Babylonian ur-text, the Code of Hammurabi, reveal formulaic language identical to contemporary suzerain contracts regarding land, offerings, and taxes.
The circumcision covenant also implies Yahweh's promissory note for the near endlessly deferred Promised Land. Published elsewhere I forge the connection between this bloody contract signed on the foreskin, and those demanded by Mephistopheles (a contract for Faust's soul signed in blood) and Dracula (his bloody contract signed on the necks of his "followers"), as I demonstrate how Bram Stoker's novel and Todd Browning's 1931 film classic depict the Count as stereotypically Jewish.
2 Reflecting the Torah's ban on icons in general and for example on "hewn stone" for the altar: "for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it" (Exodus 20:25), in Leviticus Yahweh forbids all other cuttings in human flesh-save one exception found in Exodus and it is this exception which lends further insight to the nature of this deal that is "cut" between Yahweh and Israel. Exodus 21, verses 2-6 advise: "When you buy a Hebrew slave, he shall serve six years, and in the seventh he shall go out free, for nothing. . . . But if the slave plainly says, 'I love my master, my wife, and my children; I will not go free,' then his master shall bring him to God, and he shall bring him to the door or the doorpost, and his master shall bore his ear with an awl; and he shall serve him for life." The doorpost is the site of course where the redemptive blood is smeared by Israel in Egypt to effect Yahweh's Passover of their first-born males. This ear-piercing ceremony visited by master upon slave mimics the power relation Yahweh shares with the children of Israel. To put it figuratively, and brutally: Like kine, like cattle from Yahweh's "Circle O Ranch", circumcised Jews wear
